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Fellow Senators,
Fall is finally upon us and that means the holidays
are just around the corner. My theme for the year
is “Sparking Joy” and Christmas is the holiday that
is synonymous with joy so I hope you will embrace
the theme and live your life in a way that sparks joy
for you and for others.
Serving others comes easy for Jaycees (and JCI
Senators) so I know you will continue to help chapters across the state
thrive. There are currently around 400 members in 18 NC chapters and I
know they would appreciate your support. Please read through this
newsletter and you will see several opportunities to get involved.
The NC JCI Senate is also here for fellowship. I encourage you to get
involved in the Senate like never before! We have two big events where
you can reconnect with old friends—the Senate Christmas Party and the NC
Jaycees Year-End Convention.
I also encourage you to inspire other Senators, who are no longer as active
as they used to be, to come out and be a part of something great. If you
loved being a Jaycee, being an active JCI Senator is even better because
you don’t have to work as hard!
I look forward to seeing you and here’s to the joy that will come into our
lives this season!

In Senate Spirit,
Shannon Foster #67038
NC JCI Senate President

Hello Fellow Senators,

Vice
President’s
Comments

I hope everyone is having a great year! I know everyone is busy this time of
year with holidays right around the corner. I wanted to let you know about
some upcoming events.
On August 2nd, we gathered at the NC Jaycees Mid-Year Convention in
Raleigh to support the Jaycee chapters in our state. Thank you to all the
Senators who sold and bought tickets. I want to say thank you to those of
you who donated items and those of you who purchased items at the silent
auction. All of your generosity helped raise $3,268 of which we will be able
to make contributions to the NC Jaycees and their priority projects. Justin
Keith from Belhaven was the winner of the $500 ticket. We made donations
of $590 each to the Boys & Girls Home, the Jaycee Burn Center, and the
Duke Cancer Center. We also donated $583 to the NC Jaycees. The
remaining amount was retained by the NC Senate per the NC JCI Senate
policy.
The NC Senate will be helping the Cary Jaycees man their concession
stand at the NC State football game on Saturday, November 16th. It is
against Louisville and the game is at 7:30pm. Please let me know if you
would like to volunteer at zangill2006@yahoo.com. I hope to see everyone
there!
I look forward to seeing you at the NC State football game and the Senate
Christmas Party!
Thank you,
Suzanne Gill, #67891
Vice President

Hello Senators! It’s almost renewal time (for some of you)! If I have sent
you a recent dues invoice, please take time to fill it out and send your $25
check (or $250 for life dues) ASAP because I have to have December
renewals in to National by December 1. (ASAP also because Thanksgiving
week is coming up and our minds will be on friends and family then, as
they should be)
On that note, Happy Thanksgiving and I look forward to seeing you at the
Senate Christmas Party in Pinehurst!

Nick Woods $62735
2019-20 Treasurer

Treasurer's
Report

CHAPLAIN'S REPORT
Greetings fellow NC JCI Senators,
Please continue to keep the following Senators that have experienced loss or
illness during the past two months (Keep in mind that these are the Senators that
we were made aware of, I'm sure there are many more that were missed):
Loss
- Melanie Coble Paschal
- BJ Smith
- Marty Wase
- Karen Byrd

Illness
- Crissie Lewis
- Marylou Harris
- Kim Bode
- Diane Kavanaugh

Each of them and/or their families need our love and support during this difficult time in their lives.
As we enter the Thanksgiving Holiday season and spend time with our family please remember this poem.

We Give Thanks
We give thanks to you, O Lord,
For what you've blessed us with
The abundance of the blessings
From heaven that you give
For we have all received from you
The abundance from your hand
In many varied and different ways,
You've blessed us in this land
We only need to look around
At what you, Lord, have given,
To see the many blessings we have
And see your full provision
So, Lord, to you we give our thanks
With full and grateful hearts,
The blessing of family, friends and love
And just for who you are.
By M.S.Lowndes
Let's all remember we are here to serve the organization we love. Let's try even harder to assist our Jaycee
chapters, assist with Senate projects, or even send well wishes/encouragement to each other during this
Holiday season.
Continue to remember our theme for this year #stillblessed🙏�. You never know what your fellow Senators
are going through so please send love and warm Jaycee spirit thoughts their way.
Your Senate Chaplain,
Maria Hicks-Few
Senator #70376“

NC JAYCEES President
2019 has been an active year for the Jaycees. There have been plenty of events
and visitations with all chapters where many Senators have been present. We
will highlight all of those at the Year-End Convention scheduled for Jan 31 - Feb
2 at Embassy Suites in Greensboro. Registration hasn't opened yet but it will be
typical prices as in years past. On behalf of all the chapters, THANK YOU for
your continued support! But we aren't done yet. As we head into the Fall &
Holiday Season, all chapters will be conducting many charity events and
parades! Please don't wait for them to ask for help - check out the chapter's
calendar of events in your area and plan to attend! Most chapters either don't
know who to ask for help or are just afraid to ask. So reach out and just go!
2016 & 2017 President Stacy Hanna, 2018 President Anna Price, and myself attended the recent JCI
USA Conference and TOYA Banquet in Corpus Christi, TX where I had to honor of introducing Anna as a
2020 JCI USA National Vice-President Candidate. Not only was she a candidate in a contested
election...but she WON! This was a historical moment and we are all so proud of Anna and excited on
how she continues to spread her Jaycee Passion in 2020! As President, I may have made North Carolina
known in a couple of motions but thats for another story time �
The Lake Waccamaw Girls Cottage Christmas Celebration is scheduled for Dec 14 so more details will be
coming. The Senate has historically collected gifts for them so I will share those wish lists with President
Shannon soon. Half the residents are new since the Senate BBQ in the Spring as several of the girls
graduated high school and have moved on with starting their adult lives.
To be 100% transparent, I would say that the biggest need with chapters right now is recruiting new
members as we round out the remainder of the year so please help those chapters in your area with that
effort. Reach out to them and ask for their prospect lists and see how you can help "close the deal" as
they say in the business world. Most chapters just don't know how to or are just uncomfortable asking
"Are you ready to join".
Again, THANK YOU for your continued support and we will see one another soon!
Carmen Miller
2019 NC JCI President
"Sustain Your Legacy"

Meet Your Region IV National VP
The US JCI Senate Vice President for Region IV is Don Ebbitt. Don is a JCI Senator
from the Key West Jaycees of Key West, Florida. His theme for Region IV this year is
“Takin’ Care of Business.” He is an active member of other states. In fact, he is a Life
Member of Florida JCI Senate, Life Member of Pennsylvania JCI Senate and Life
Member of North Carolina JCI Senate! He is a dual member of the Georgia JCI Senate
and the DC JCI Senate. Don is also US JCI Ambassador #4309. We are proud to have
him as a member of our own state as well as having him serve as National VP. Don
plans to visit NC for our meeting at the NC Jaycees Year-End Convention on February
1, 2020.

Greetings North Carolina Senators!
Save the Date for the Annual NC JCI Senate Christmas party.
·
·
·

When? Saturday, December 14th
What time? 6:00 p.m.
Where? Comfort Inn, 9801 US 15-501, Pinehurst, NC 28374

There are a limited number of rooms available under the group name NC JCI SENATE. The
rooms in the Senate block are $89 per night plus tax. You can make reservations by contacting
the hotel directly at:910-215-5500.
Please bring a snack, dessert or side item to share. Chicken fingers will be provided. Also, if
you’d like to participate in the Dirty Santa game (always a good time), please bring a wrapped gift
valued at $10.
Thanks and I look forward to seeing you all at the party!
Maria Hicks-Few #70376
Your NC JCI Senate Chaplin

Football Concessions
Each year, the NC JCI Senate takes over
selling concessions for the Cary Jaycees.
This year, we are working on Saturday,
November 16. Concessions are sold at the
NC State football games at Carter-Finley
Stadium in Raleigh. We typically sell
drinks, sandwiches, popcorn, snacks and
hot chocolate. WE WILL NEED 20
PEOPLE FOR THIS EVENT! Please
consider giving your time and effort for this
project. Not only are we giving the Cary
Jaycees a break, we are paid for our
participation. You do not have to be an NC
JCI Senator to help but volunteers must be
at least 16 years old. Please contact VP
Suzanne Gill at zangill2006@yahoo.com to
sign up.

SAVE THE DATE
The NC JCI Senate will hold its next board
meeting at the NC Jaycees Year-End
Convention on February 1, 2020. That
evening we will present new Senators, so
be there for the gauntlet! US JCI
President Lawrence Pittman will be in
attendance as well as our Region IV
National Vice President, Don Ebbitt.

Kyle Byrd Memorial Scholarship
Do you have or know of a graduating high school senior looking for scholarship opportunities, please let
them know that the NC JCI Senate and has such an opportunity, it’s the Kyle Byrd Memorial Scholarship.
Each year, the NC JCI Senate Kyle Byrd Memorial Scholarship program selects two applicants and awards
them a $500 scholarship each. In addition, the NC JCI Senate Scholarship program will also select two
applicants to submit for the US JCI Senate Scholarship program which awards several $1000 scholarships.
Scholarship form can be found at: Foundation Scholarship Application The application must be postmarked
no later than January 10, 2020. For your convenience, the chairman for NC this year and mailing
information is:
NC JCI Senate Scholarship Program
c/o Karen Bograd
2525 Big Sky Ln
Raleigh, NC 27615
For questions or additional information, please contact Karen Bograd at karenbograd@yahoo.com

Return the Favor
As I mentioned in August, the Return the Favor program modified the scope of submissions to refocus on
mentoring, training and helping the Jaycee organization grow. While manpower hours are not included
now, your assistance to recruit or reactivate members is be emphasized, along with providing
training/mentoring. Letters of Recommendation must be submitted by your Jaycee organization leaders
that details when and what type of support you provided to the Jaycee chapter(s). At least one letter of
recommendation is needed, and of course more letters may be provided.
The RTF form is posted on our NC JCI Senate website on the Forms tab. As you will need the letter of
recommendation to go with this RTF form, please reach out to the Jaycee officers you are assisting and
request a recommendation as soon as you can (you don’t have to wait until just before the deadline!). Scan
in the letter and RTF form and submit it to me, Elizabeth Pfrogner, at eapfrogner@aol.com on or before our
NC RTF deadline of November 29, 2019.
(You can also have the Jaycee officer send the letter of recommendation directly to me if you wish.)
North Carolina is known for being giving back heavily to our NC Jaycee organization. Let’s continue to
demonstrate that commitment through submissions for this trimester.

Freshman Senators
Hello NC JCI Senators.
As we wind down 2019 I want to talk about New Senatorships. There are many deserving JCI members in our
chapters and we want to get them involved with the NC JCI Senate as well! If you haven’t started talking to
your local chapters about those deserving individuals, I would urge you to start now. If you know of someone
but don’t know who to contact, please reach out to me at geraldjoyce1@gmail.com. I will be happy to help get
their information to the local chapter for nomination. Also, if you know of a deserving former JCI member,
someone who has moved and lost touch with our NC JCI chapters, or was a member of another state’s JCI
chapter all are welcome, so send them our way!
Also, put on your calendars and make plans February 1 to February 3, the North Carolina Jaycees’ Year End
Convention at the Embassy Suites by Hilton in Greensboro, NC. We would like to have everyone there on
Saturday February 2, to welcome all of our new NC JCI Senators as they receive their Senatorship during the
NC JCI Year End Awards banquet. After the banquet, we will continue celebrating our new Senators in the
Senate Hospitality Suite.
On Sunday Morning, February 3, come and join us in the bar area after you get your breakfast or grab it and
bring it on over as we will be hosting an orientation for our new senators beginning at 9:30.
Looking forward to seeing all of you and our new Senators in February!
Gerald Joyce
68687

NC Jaycee Foundation

Senatorship Applications

As NC JCI Senate President, it is my
responsibility to appoint a Senator to the
NC Jaycee Foundation as members
complete their term and come off the
committee. There is one spot available
for the next 3-year term. Senate
representatives attend the Foundation
meetings that are held on Sunday
morning of the Jaycee convention. The
main responsibilities would be in regard to
the scholarship and priority projects.
Please let me know if you are willing to
represent the NC JCI Senate on the NC
Jaycee Foundation.

If you are still involved with a local Jaycee chapter,
please share your experience as a Senator and
encourage them to consider honoring a member with
a Senatorship. As you know a JCI Senatorship is
the highest honor which can be bestowed upon a
current or past member by a Jaycee chapter for
outstanding service to the organization. It provides a
unique means for recognizing a member’s
outstanding achievements, and also confers upon
that individual a “Life Membership” in Junior
Chamber International. A JCI Senatorship may be
given to any local Junior Chamber member in
appreciation of services rendered at any level of the
organization.

Shannon
slfoster2011@gmail.com

Applications can be found at www.ncjcisenate.org.
Applications are due by December 1, 2019.
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End of 2019 is busy Down East
By Cheryl Carlson #70371, NC JCI Senate Regional Director
Cool air has finally arrived along with a lot of Jaycee happenings Down East.
The Craven County JCs have just wrapped up another amazing fall fair and Zombie
Playhouse celebrating the scary side of Halloween. Bingo nights resume monthly with
the next one on Oct 26th. At the end of Nov, on the 23rd, the will be hosting Shockwave
wrestling. And the year will wrap up in December with the Christmas Craft Show and
Christmas parade on Dec 7th.
The Jacksonville JCs just wrapped up their first annual Hog-o-ween event which is a pig pickin' costume party.
And they have been helping make packages to send to the Bahamas to help eliminate world hunger through
the #2030isPossible program.
And the Greenville Jaycees just wrapped up another successful Octoberfest that featured a cornhole
tournament. They are busy preparing for Friendsgiving on Nov 24th to take time to celebrate friendship and
fellowship. Afterwards it’s all hands on deck as the complete final preparations for the Christmas parade on
Dec 7th with this year’s theme of a Sugar Plum Christmas! And their year wraps up on New Years as they help
the City of Greenville throw its first New Years eve celebration!
Lastly, for those Senators interested, the Greenville Jaycees have announce that the infamous Shuck ‘N Pluck
will be Saturday March 7th! So mark your calendars!

A Space Coast Manpower Odyssey
Kim Bode #62467, NC Committee Representative
The US JCI Senate Winter Boards, scheduled for January 23 – 25, 2020 in Melbourne, Florida will be hosted
by Region IV. As one of the hosts states for this event, we need manpower! We have 159 spots to fill for the
region. So, if are attending the meeting in Melbourne, please consider signing up for one 2-hour shift of
manpower. Some manpower opportunities include hospitality, bartender, registration, tour desk, security, and
others. A 2-hour work assignment will give you the opportunity to meet Senators from across the country as
you interact with Senators. Personally, I have had fun working at conventions!
It is easy to sign-up. Click on the SignUp Genius link https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080f48a4ac23a5fb6january.
1. Click on the

button. A check mark will appear in the box.

2. Click the
button at the bottom of the page. A new page will open.
3. The items you selected will appear on the page. Enter your name, email ad cell number.
4. Click the
button. You will see a confirmation.
Please support Region IV by helping as manpower in Melbourne, Florida at the Winter Boards meeting!

Winter Board 2020 - A Space Coast Odyssey - Update
We are less than 3 months away from Winter Board 2020 in Melbourne, FL. Your Steering Committee has
been working feverishly to pull everything together. Please find the article from your North Carolina
Representative elsewhere in this newsletter to learn how you can sign up to be a part of making this meeting
happen. Please consider signing up to work for a couple of shifts doing something that you enjoy. It will take all
of us working together to make this meeting a success.
Our host hotel is now fully booked, but we have a great overflow hotel at the same 119.00 + taxes per night. It
is the Hampton Inn Melbourne and you can book a room there using the link below. I
Booking Link:
https://secure3.hilton.com/en_US/hp/reservation/book.htm?inputModule=HOTEL&ctyhocn=MLBDKHX&spec_p
lan=CHHR4S&arrival=20200124&departure=20200126&cid=OM,WW,HILTONLINK,EN,DirectLink&fromId=HIL
TONLINKDIRECT
Hotel: Hampton Inn Melbourne
Group Name: Region 4 US JCI Senate BOD
Please do not call the Hilton Rialto Place that is listed on the registration form. If you have a room at the Hilton
and need to cancel it, please contact Jay Edmondson, our hotel liaison, at jci41977@outlook.com and let him
assist you with the cancellation process. This will allow us to keep that room in our JCI Senate Block for use by
someone else from the waiting list that Jay is maintaining from our Hampton Inn hotel. If you book into the
Hampton and would like to be on the waiting list, please email your Hampton Confirmation Email to Jay along
with your request.
If you have any problems with booking your room, please contact our hotel liaison, Jay Edmondson, at
jci41977@outlook.com for assistance.
Our registration form is included in this newsletter. Don’t miss our early registration postmark deadline of
December 2nd. Everyone whose registration is postmarked by November 27th will be entered into a drawing
for a free early Thursday hospitality registration. Just go ahead and register for it and we’ll reimburse you if you
win.
We are selling Region IV shirts for our workers to wear during the meeting and to have for all Region events in
the future. That form is also included here. Golf and tour information will be coming out soon. So, check the
Region IV Facebook page and the E-News publications for updates.
We have a wonderful opportunity to host Senators from around the world at this meeting. Thank you for a
being a part of this exciting adventure.
Denise Bauer #61276
Winter Board 2020 Meeting Coordinator

What's a Bash?
As Senators we hear a lot about "Bashes". What are they and why should you attend?
Bashes are State or Regional socials with a little business thrown in. North Carolina is part of Region 4, which
includes Alabama, Georgia, Florida, and South Carolina. Region IV has the Florida Bash, which is over 25
years strong, and held in Florida the end of September/first of October. This is a social event filled with lots of
fun & fellowship. If our NVP is from FL, then this is also where the Region 4 Fall Board meeting is held.
AL, GA and NC host the regional fall meeting in the year their State has the NVP. This is why in November of
2018, NC hosted the Fall Bash in Hendersonville (Marty Wase was a National VP that year).
The Carolina Calabash Bash is held every year in April in Myrtle Beach and is hosted by NC and SC. This
also started as a social event over 30 years ago and now hosts the spring Regional meeting/election and the
Jim Ollis/Bobby Saunders Golf Tournament. This is a great way to meet the candidates for national offices
and have a fun weekend in Myrtle Beach.
Outside Region 4, the most popular and well-attended Bash is the Kentucky Bourbon Bash. This is usually
held the first weekend in August in KY. This is a big social event with great food, sightseeing, and visiting
distilleries.
So why should you attend?
1. Because they are loads of fun!
2. You meet new people & renew old friendships.
3. To represent your State & learn more about the Region & National.
4. Great food & drink!
5. To see parts of the country you haven't visited before.
6. BECAUSE THEY ARE FUN!!!!!!

Carol "CJ" Jordan #45857
USJCI Senate 44th President
2015-2016

Newsletter Articles
Angela Sweeney #69453 Newsletter Editor
I plan to have 4 newsletters this year. Please send pictures for the newsletter! If you
would prefer, you can send them throughout the year as you take them instead of
waiting until articles are due. The due dates for future editions are: 2/6/20, and 4/1/20.
Please email pictures and articles to AngelaY01+News2019@gmail.com

Save the Date
NC JCI Senate Christmas Party
Saturday, December 14th, 6:00 p.m.
Comfort Inn, 9801 US 15-501, Pinehurst, NC 28374
There are a limited number of rooms available under the group name NC JCI SENATE. The rooms
in the Senate block are $89 per night plus tax.
Make reservations by contacting the hotel directly at: 910-215-5500.
Please bring a snack, dessert or side item to share.
We will provide the main dish.
Also, if you’d like to participate in the Dirty Santa game
(always a good time), please bring a wrapped gift valued at $10.

